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George Garrett
eagerly pursuing the prospect of a new bicycle. As a matter of fact, he
thought, it might even be an adventure to be a child in a high dis-
organized family. He dabbled at the rice with his fork, but wasn't really
hungry.
"What's at the movies, Susie?"
"We're going to watch TV tonight."
Mer they appeared sufficiently stuffed, he shooed them into the
living room to watch TV and retired to his small study with the bottle
of scotch. He poured a drink and listened to the gunfire and forlorn
battle cries coming from the living room.. He picked up a copy of
Matthew Arnold from the desk and read through "Dover Beach" in
about thirty seconds.
"You old fraud," he said, tossing the book aside. "You, Matthew
Arnold, like the rest of us. The truth is we all tried to sign up with the
ignorant armies but they classified us 4-F and the only thing left to do
is sit on the fence with the railbirds and holler when they go by. You
too, T. S. Eliot. And you too'JRenoir, turning sweaty female flesh into
apples and bOribons. And, ah yes, you too, Ben Jonson, mon frere."
He took a detective story off the shelf and began to read, hoping that
before he got really involved J. the damn thing the phone would ring.
The odds we~e perfectly good &at somebody would calI. It would not,
of course, be lenny Bell Palmer. It would not, he trusted, be Mister
Gmbb or F. Scott Fitzgerald on the line. Somebody would call. Life
is like that. Full of little surprises, don't you know?
SNOW IN SICILY
"All the mow tb2t falls on Mt. Etna
belongs to the Archbishop of Catania
. . . Etna mow ice cream has a better
flavor." -News item.
AIl the snow that falls on Etna,
Being his by right alone,
Nets the bishop apure pronto
Erupting, it's the jet of Tophet;
Quiet, ifshis ice cream cone.
-ERNEST KROu.
----~-------- -
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